*** MEDIA ALERT ***

Tonight, December 2: Golden Nugget Atlantic City Celebrates Powerful Women with Ladies Night Out event

Ladies Night Out will feature a discussion panel of special guests, including Vikki Ziegler of Bravo TV’s “Untying the Knot,” and aims to inspire attendees while benefitting Career Wardrobe

WHAT: TONIGHT, December 2 at 7 p.m., Golden Nugget Atlantic City will inspire women of all ages to make their dreams a reality by hosting a Ladies Night Out event with the inaugural Ladies of E3 conference.

The evening will begin with a panel discussion where female CEOs, television personalities, entrepreneurs, and motivational speakers will share personal lessons from their roads to success and offer inspiring and practical advice to attendees. The panel will be followed by an open question and answer session, and conclude with a screening of the latest episode of Bravo’s “Untying the Knot.” Attendees will enjoy specialty cocktails and massages from Golden Nugget Atlantic City’s Spa & Salon.

The event’s $5 door admission will benefit Career Wardrobe a social enterprise that uses clothing and professional development to empower women to work. A Philadelphia-based organization, Career Wardrobe assists women transitioning from poverty, violence, or incarceration to employment and independence. In the past 20 years, more than 80,000 women have benefited from their assistance which includes interview clothing to increase confidence and professional development seminars to prepare for employment.

WHO:

- Vikki Ziegler, television’s most popular practicing divorce attorney and star of Bravo TV’s “Untying the Knot.” Vikki is also a celebrated motivational speaker, entrepreneur, and CEO of Divorce Dating. She is a devoted volunteer for women’s and children’s charities, and strives to de-stigmatize divorce by allowing its empowering aspects to triumph.

- Allyson Spellman, a celebrated television personality that has appeared on QVC. Allyson is the founder and CEO of Unleash Your Voice, which offers programs, workshops, and tools designed for women to find and embrace their authentic voice. Allyson also founded Heels, Hustle, and Muscle™, a lifestyle blog and brand that combines her passion for fashion, fulfillment, and fitness.

- Whitney Ullman is an entertainment reporter and on-air personality. An Atlantic City native, Whitney is the president and founder of WIN Promotions & Consulting, an entertainment-focused company, and founder of the @GoToWhitney brand.

WHERE: The Showroom at the Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina
Huron Ave. & Brigantine Blvd.
Atlantic City, NJ 08401
WHEN: TODAY, December 2, 2015: 7 p.m.

CONTACT: Katie Kennedy, katiek@gregoryfca.com, 610-731-1045
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